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Local Government

• Over 400 local authorities representing 

50 million people in England and Wales

• Spends over £ 113 billion a year to deliver a 

wide range of local public services

• Place matters: 

– a localism agenda that responds to diversity and 

delivers services according to the needs of citizen 

and businesses at a local level

www.local.gov.uk



Current challenges

• Spending cuts and operational efficiency: unprecedented 
spending cuts leads to rethink how to deliver services and to 
reduce costs 

• Accountability: democratic accountability through 
transparency to foster scrutiny

• Localism – a shift from central to local control

• The Civil Society: local government increasingly an enabler 
and less a ‘doer’ 

• Demographic shift: aging population profile: growing health 
and care needs

• Environmental Change: low carbon economy, energy 
efficiency, flood risk etc.

• Information economy: ‘data transparency’ and need for data 
literacy which demands open data for reuse



Future opportunities

• Don’t waste a crisis!

• Operational efficiency: Over the last four years, councils 

have made £5.5bn efficiency savings through smarter 

working, use of technology, etc.

• Transformation of services to reduce cost and increase 

productivity :

– Sharing services

– Encouraging local investment, 

– Fostering citizen self service 

– Self regulation, benchmarking with other services and councils

– Powerful driver for more innovation: exploring new cross 

research / business partnerships



Examples of resource efficiencies

• Partnerships: e.g. Joint 
procurement: South East councils 
saving 3.5% (£146m); 

• Services: improving customer
insight to better target and tailor 
local health, education and social 
care services to reflect local 
demography and social conditions

• Emergency planning: e.g. linking 
flood risk assessment to those 
most vulnerable (e.g. the elderly, 
the disabled etc):



Examples of resource efficiency

• Energy efficiency: local authorities have a 
key role to meet CO2 reduction targets: 
renewable energies and fuel poverty, 

• Transport: 
– online publishing of location of roadworks to 
reduce congestion and CO2 emission

– Optimising transport and waste management 
services

– Reduction in mileage/CO2 emission through 
better use of transport 

– LB Harrow save £ 3.1 million over 10 years by 
using GI in waste management and better 
targeting of customers with 15% reduction in 
fuel and 18.8% less waste sent to landfill.



How the use of Geographic Information 

can aid resource efficiency

• Gross Domestic Products (GDP) for England and 
Wales was over £320 million higher over the last 5 
years using GI

• Savings of up to £ 24 million by sharing address data 
locally

• £ 17 million savings by collating local data into 
national datasets and making them INSPIRE 
compliant at national instead of local level.

• Investment in GI over the last 5 
years in local government increased 
productivity by £ 230 million



Benefits from Geographic Information

• Channel shift 

• Improved transport efficiency 

• Better decision making 

• Reduced data duplication

• Empowering frontline 

workers 

• Helping identify social 

deprivation 

• Broader citizen engagement



Other benefits

• reduced emissions intensity

• better sustainable environmental 
management and better planning 
of infrastructure projects

• improved health and wellbeing of 
citizens

• small improvements in time 
available for citizens for leisure 
and family activities



Some Final Thoughts

• An already challenged public sector needs to be 
more effective with less resource.

• We seek the best and most cost effective solutions

• Need to combine governance / performance tools 
with effective adoption of science and technology.

• Developing new and more creative partnerships 
between public sector, business, applied research 
sectors  and third sector in defining problems and 
then working up solutions

• Improving access to knowledge to make informed 
decisions;


